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Job Work !
Thr MnMrnn nff.ve I, fitted out with one 

of thé Ixnt job- presses in this pru'ii.y? 
end a largo assortment of typo in l-oin 
plain end ornamental tact*, t«geU»er wiltt 
every facility tor doing all doacstplion of 
flmt-cla^R work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or In colors, and 
In tills line we flatter nwwrtw* w* can 
compete with any office in lho_ Province.

Order* for Poster», Dodge

We endeavour hy closest 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on hand and for sale.
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IS PUBLISHED

Every Wednesday at Bridgetown. WOBDt %■■■■ I
%

■ • n^3 ♦i.
Tsrms or Subscription.—$1.50 per an

num, In advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
•f public Interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will lie held, if so 
exited, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
»umiuideations go to Mt<; wnsleAwekct.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Propnctor.
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Poetry. ‘ One thing at a time is tlm way to think Before John could recover from his as- 
of your dalles. Pickup all the comfort tomshroenV, Mary walked out of hie eight, 
xou can as you go along. I have made up and inking the children went to the shut 
my mind to do so In the future.’ up parlor. Tlirowtng open the windows

1 So I see by your thinking of having an to let In the soft summer air, with lial»y in
I her lap, she sat down at the piano end be- 

‘ Yêe. I feel that I rtust take rare of gan to play a * eor.g without words,’ a 
my health for your sake and the child- piece John had loved to hear when he used 
ren’s.’

4 Certainly,’ Mary answered In a sar
castic tone, ‘how thoughtful you are for 
us I’ .

John made no further comment, but In
wardly wished that prayer meetings did 
Mary the good that they had done once, 
and wondered why bis wife had so ebang-

and finding no one these scrambled
through it to this Lack room where I was 
making some experiments. For an instant 
the man stood aghast, with the door in his 
hand, and then he made the sign of the 
cross and darted back Into the street, eati
ng upon heaven and all the saint* to pro* « 
tect him. These crucifixes are now iu 
demand among Roman Catholics through
out the United States and Canada, and 
they have been introduced among the 
Goanese of the Bombay presidency.

• There is a colored man who makes 
planchettes that used to be used by spirit- 
rappvrs. He gets some of them covered 
with the compound and leaves the others 
just as they a to. Then he lakes them 
duwti south and drives a roaring trado 
among the superstitious colored folks wbw 
belie re in votxloolsm and fetishism. A 
friend of mine, a barber, made a good deal 
of money off what he advertised at hie 
4spirit’ hand. He hung up in a dark 
room a gigantic hand, just like the one 
lying on the floor there, and covered It up 
with a curtain, which he could roll up in
stantly hy pulling a small cord. Then, 
when he got his customers into the room, 
he could reveal it at will, and I believe 
he set some of tla-m almost out of their 
wits.

1 But,’continued Mr. Maxwell, as he 
handled a newly-coated crucifix reverently,
4 the mbat (Jaugerons trick was one that » 
well-knowu. Philadelphia professor played 
on a party of ladles during a uight boating 
excursion on Lewis’ lake, in Lucenwr 
county. Before getting out he painted a 
skull that was used for anatomical pur
poses and then hid It in the sedges close 
to the water’s edge. He then connected it 
with the boat by a cord. When the row
ing commenced everything went well, the 
ladies were laughing, the gentlemen were 
enjoying their cigars. When the temdein 
took place upou the twine the skull began 
to move out of its hiding place. T ie 
uncanny object was noticed first by one 
lady and then hy another, and a fearful 
silence settled upon the party. At length 
one lady made out the object was an illu
minated skull, and as she could not tell 
by what mysterious means such a dreadful 
looking thing was following the Imnt stea
dily and silently she fainted. Then all 
the other ladies took to screaming and 
fainting, and the professor saw that things 
had gone a. tittle further than he expected. 
The skuliiwas cut adrift and the boat was 
rowed lack to iho hotel, where the females 

restored only with the greatest diffi
culty. In fact the lady wbo first made out 
•the skull showed decided symptoms ofj 
•lo*iag.her reason, but she recovered U3ÙT- 
imately.
! 4 The compound,’ continued Mr_ Msjrrv- 
wwll,4 is used for many purpose# sJhred)V- 
aod it will come to be more so. By the 

y, that dark room w here the Images are 
would'be a bad plac^-for a mao to wake in 
after a spree.’

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,Weekly Monitor -
Grand pa's Soliloquy.MANUFACTURERS OF

It wasn’t so when I was young,
Wo used plain language then ;

We didn't speak of 4 them galoots,’ 
When meaning toys or men.

When speaking of the nice band-write 
Of Joe, or Tom, or Bill,

We did it plain—wo didn't say,
4 He swings a nasty quill.”

And when we seed a gal we liked,
Who never failed to please,

We caRed her pretty, neat and good, 
hot4 about the cheese.'

Well, when we mot a good old friend, 
We hadn't lately seen.

We greeted him—but didn't say,
4 Hello, you old sardine 1'

The boysaometitnea got road and fit
We spoke of kicks and blows,

But now they 4 whack him In the snoot,’ 
4 And 4 paste him on the nose.’

Parlor and Church Organs,ALMONT STALLION
“GILBERT”

Advertising Rates. extra hand.’ m

ffiinc Inch.—frtrst Insertion, 60 cents; 
every after insertion ,12$ cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
|2.00 ; six months,$3.50.

Onk Squabs, (two inches)—First Inact
ion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 

•uree months, $3.60 ; six mouths, $6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Haut Column.—First Insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion,$10.00 ; each

For Power and Quality of Tone» Rapidity of Action, and Prompt
ness to Response, they are Unsurpassed. to visit her in her home, where she was a 

pretty girl. The song crept out through 
the open window, and around to John as 
he sat on the porch, end memory compel
led him to give the song words. Not 
musical poetry, but rather sombre prove, 
wherein washing, ironing, hard days at 
the churn, hours of cooking 7foe hungry 
men stood before his mind's eye In con
trast to Iho fair promises he had made the 
pretty girl he had won for life bride.

Jane Patch cams that evening* and at 
once took upon herself many of Mrs. 
Clark'* cares, aud no one greeted her more 
cordially than the master of the house. 
Nothing was ever said about her coming 
and Tom Birch did not go away ; so Mary 
knew her husband could well afford ^he 
ex|wnse.’

She told me how she helped to make one 
man thoughtful and unselfish, ns wo sat 
on her cool piazza one hot August night ; 
and I was glad that one woman had grit 
enough to demand her rights. If John 
Clark had been poor his wife, would have 
borne her burdens in patience, but she 
had no right to help make him selfish 
and indifferent as to her health and 
fort.

r
A careful ciaminatlnn of the Innomment» will convince 

the public that both Interior and exterior are houcetly 
made.

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE aa ie conaletont with Amt-da»» work, 
mauship, and are

Very Dark Bay, Black Points, |6 
Hands High, Weighs 1189 

lbs., Foaled 1878, Bred 
by Gen. Tilton To- 

gus. Maine.
Butby Constellation, sire of Olensrm, 

fastest four year old lb Me. ; 1st dam, Kollo 
Boyd, by (Ion. Knox, nire of Lady Maud, 2.184» 
Comoro, 2.12-, and other fast trottera ; 2nd 
dam, Lady Ban ford,'"by Champion Jr., by

continuation, $.1.00; one month,$14.00 two Champion, by Alin nek. by Mambrino, by Imp. | 
months. $20 00; three month»,$28.00; six ! Na»~eg.r- Cm.t.ll.tmn by Almont, are of 

«In no • t—l V.I mAntlm $80 00 I Piedmont, 2.17). Knnny Wttharapuan, 2.181. month» $40.00. twelve msntu»,*80.tra. e 2 ,9J md .«v.nteen others below
Yearly advertieementa changed oftenet , , llt dlm. bj ROn „f Blood's Black llnwk ; 

than once a month, will be charged 2n cent» . unm by Mambrino Chief, lire of L»dy 
extra per square for each additional alter- Thorne, 2.18j, and other trotters. Almont, 
•lion by Alex.’s Abdallah, Hire of Goldsmith Maid,

2.14, Rosalind, 2.21$, Thornedale, 2.22$, (sire 
of Edwin Thorne, 2.16j) ; 
brino Chief, 2nd dam, by 
sire of the dam of Maud S.. 1.10$, Alex. Ab
dallah. by Rysdyk *s Hambletonian, Gen. 
Knox, by Vermont Hero, by Sherman BIhoIi 
Hawk, dam by Young Ilauibleton ; 2nd dau
by Harris’ Hambletonian.

It will bo seen that GILBERT has in hit

(undispu
back in nearly every line of bis breeding, 
roctly to Imported Messenger, chiefly through 

bletonian and Mambrino Chief, who 9tan 
at the head of the list of trotting sires.

Sircl

FULLY WARRANTED.
Parties Desiring a

^'FIRST-CLASS instrument.
Will fiud it their advantage to Correspond with

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
Or visit their Warerooms, George St, Annapolis.

ed.
41 am going with Squire To woe. to sec 

a new reaper ; he says lie hardly wants to 
buy without my opinion.’ Thii was next 
day.»

John left bis wife ironing, with the half 
sick babe sitting by the tablu In the com
pany of an army of flies, and In spite of 
the home scene enjoyed his ride along the 
pleasant, shaded road, well pleased to be 
seen go much with the great man of the 
town. At summer time he came home 
with a new reaper bebiud the wagon.

4 By taking two we made a handsome 
saving ; and as I intended to boy one, I 
thought I might as well take It now,’ he 
remarked hy way of explanation. 4 It will 
save time and strength, and will pay for 
itself In a year.’

Mary made no" comment, but set her 
teeth tighter together when she remember
ed that she had asked in vain for some
thing to make her work easier. A sewing 
machine had been pronounced hurtful ; 
better have fewer changes of clothing than 
run a machine, John had decided when 
the subject was discussed. A clothes 
ringer would be constantly out of order. 
To bring the water in the house would be 
just to spoil the water. Nothing after all, 
tike the good old bucket. Mother would 
never have a pump in her day I

4 Mother used to say all men are selfish, 
and I begin to tbiuk she was right,' Mary 
mattered, as she went to the kitchen for 
the plate of hot biscuits John was so fond 
of for his ten.

Her husband's appetite was good, but 
from fatigue and overbeating Mary could 
not eat. His ride aud the society of the 
genial 'Squire bad acted like a tonic, but 
there is no tonic in the air of a hot kit
chen .

4 A common place life,' she said.’ And 
she sighed as she cleared away the tea 
dishes, while John tilted In his armchair 
in the cool, draughty porch, and talked 
over things with neighbor Jones.

4 Why don't you buy widow Path’s cran
berry medder T asked Mr. Jones. It’s 
going dirt cheap aud you can afford it.’

The sum was named—figures that asto
nished Mary, and she was more surprised 
wheu she heard her husband say :

4 I’ve half a mind to do it. I’ve just 
had an old debt paid in, aud, to tell the 
truth, affairs iu the mone; market are so 
equally I don’t know just where to salt 
them down.’

No tears came down to Mary’s tired eyes 
but lier heart went out in one mighty sob 
as she stood, dishpan in band, before the 
disordered table and thought how cheaply 
she had sold herself, really for $2 a week 
and her board to a man who had promised 
to love and cherish her until death. The 
beautiful piano she bad brought to tin- 
farm was never opened, but looked tike a 
gloomy casket wherein was buried all the 
poetry of her life. The closed best parlor 
bad long since assumed the grimaces and 
muetincss of country best parlors, of which 
in her girlhood she had made so much fun. 
John was a rich man and in spite of hi*

SPILLS Once when a youth was turned away, 
From her he held most dear.

He walked off oh Ills feet—but now 
He crawls off ou his ear.’

We used to dance when I was young,
And used to call it so ;

But now they don’t, they only 4 sling 
The tight fantastic toe.’

Of death we spoke In language plain,
That no one would perplex ;

But in these days one doesn’t die—
But4 passes in his checks.’

We praise the man of common sense ;
His judgment’s good, we said ;

But now they say,4 Well, that old plum 
Has got a level head.’

It’s rather sad the children now 
Are learuiug all such talk ;

They’ve learned to 4chin’ instead of chat, 
And 4 waltz’ Instead of walk.

To tittle Harry, yesterday—
My grandchild, aged two—

t said,4 You love grandpa?’ Said he,
4 You bet your boots I do.’

The children bowed to strangers once ;
It is no longer so—

The little gills as well as boys,
Now greet you with 4 Hello f

Oh, give me back the good old days,
When both the old and young

Conversed in plain, old-fashioned words, 
And slang was never 4 slung.’

DENTISTRY. 1st dam, by Mam- 
Alex’s Pilot, Jr.,

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, MAKE TVJEW RICH BLOOD,A inform his friends 
Annapolis County,

peotfully 
public in a 
t his office in

OULD res 
and the 

that he is now a
vv And will completely change the blood in the entire system in three months. Any per

son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 18 weeks, may bo restored to sound 
health, if such a thing l>e possible. For curing Female Complaint» these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them In their practice. Sold everywhere* or sent by mail for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, MASS.

preponderance of Messenger blood, 
utably the best in America), tracingBRIDGETOWN,

artificialfor a few weeks. Persons requiring 
.eeth will find it U their interest to give him CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT will Instan
taneously relieve these terrible dluvaaes, and will positively 

nine cases out of ten. lnl'ormntion that will save 
many lives sent free by mall. Don't delay 
Prevention Is better than cure.sun™DR. S. F. WHITMAN.

Jan 2nd., 1882.
JLTnTO

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT
Spine end Unie line». Sold evMywhere. Send lur pamphlet to I. 8. dunwsvK A; Vu.. ttoaTo», Mais.

A Proposal.

All those owning n horse should he 
thoroughly posted in the different dis» 

thla noble animat 1» liable to be 
ntt.eked with, and the different reme
dies for the same, 
worth having at all i« worth being 
taken care of. The better the care the 
better the horse. In order that all 
Interested may become possessed of 
the above information, we will send to 
each amt every present suhacriber of 
the Monitor who will pay up all ar 
rearages and a year in advance a copy 
ml DR. KENDALL’S TREATISE ON 
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, 
post free. Every NEW SUBSCRIBER 
who will send in a subscription for the 
ensuing year shall receive this book of 
96 pages free.

■Clay A Wfjrrt Mystery.

DKCORATIXO WITH P1KK — STRANGS SCENES 
IN A Wise MAN'S STUDIO at PU1LADBL- 
PH1A.

Stallion “Wrangler” mWSmmME HENS LAY
Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan's Condition Powders. Dose, 1 toasp n- 
ftti to I pint food. Hold everywhere, or sent by mail for d letter-stamps. 1. 8. Johjukm * Co., hoerox, M>M.

A horse that is
An awesome mystery has for some time 

beon perplexing the good p- ople who re- 
fido in (he vicinity of No. 750 Sansom 
street, Philadelphia, and a reporter of The 
Timet of that city had an nnneual expe
rience in seeing It. Ho called upon the 
occupant of the premises, Mr. J. B. Max
well, who was found busy with an extraor
dinary collection of plaster«of-Paris cru
cifixes, hands, Madonnas, glass boards, 
and busts of Greek and Roman philoso
phers. The walls were hung with black 
and white crosses, some with the Saviour 
liangiug.thervon and some without ; while 
ou benches there were bottles ot strange 
compounds and a mass of mlscellanous 
tools.

4 There are rumors,’ said the reporter, 
that singular doings take place here, and 

some people are even superstitious about 
them.’

Mr. Maxwell, who was In his shirt
sleeves, replied : 4 There is nothing supen- 
natural in anything here. St«*p with me 
into the back room for a moment.'

The repot ter did so, aud found himsclb 
in a <len in which he could not see bis hand 
before him.

4 Would yon tike your photograph tak
en?1 said Mr. Maxwell. The report* r hav
ing no objections, Mr. Maxwell lighted a 
magnesium wire and placed him between 
it and an ordinary-looking glass board that 
sevined tike a stray transom window. 
When the light expired aud the room was 
once more in total gloom that ordinary
looking piece of glass shone out with a 
pale blue glow, resembling a weak electric 
tight, and In the centre of It in sharp 
black silhouette lines stood a profile of the 
reporter’s face. The whole process occu
pied about two minutes. Mr. Maxwell 
went into the front room and returned 
with what looked like a stucco bust of 
Madonna. There was nothing about it 
remarkable except that the white veil was 
a shade whiter than the face.

Mr. Maxwell ignited another magne
sium wire and held the bust before tt lor s 
few seconds. Then the room was left 
once more in Cimmerian darkness, but 
when the reporter turned towajd Mr. Max
well he beheld a weary, wan face, shining 
with a brightness that seemed superna
tural, while around the head lay the folds 
of a thick black veil. The pale, shining 
face of that Madonna was something to 
haunt one tor a lifetime. The next thing 
Mr. Maxwell did was to light the gas aud 
pick up the crucifix from the floor. Hold
ing it over the jet for a few seconds, he 
turned out the light, snd there in the dark
ness shone with a soft brilliancy a figure 
of the suspended Christ. The dead face, 
the muscles of the outstretched aims and 
limbs, indeed, every outline of the droop
ing figure shone forth distinctly amid the 
blackness, while in another corner the 
meek face of the spectral Madonna shone 
calmly down upou the crucifix. 4 You 
see,’ said Mr. Maxwell,4 all these thing* 
appear strange, but the explanation is 
very simple. These Madonnas and cruci-, 
fixes are simply made of a compound 
capable of absorbing light tike a sponge 
and throwing it out again in a subdued 
form in the darkness. The invention i* 
a new one, and Philadelphia has the credit 
of it, but experiments with phosphor
escence are by no means new. Three 
hundred years ago, a shoemaker In Bolo
gne racked his wits to solve the soft mys
tery of phosphorescence, but he failed, and 
that was one shoemaker who ought to 
have stuck to his last.

4 Subsequently other scientists took up 
the study, until now we have found that 
we can actually mix up a brilliant phos
phorescent compound that will absorb 
light and throw It hack for a very much 
longer time than it took to absorb it. This 
luminous paint is a preparation produced 
by the calcination of certain substances, 
and although phosphorescent in its qua
lities it contains no phosphorus. I will 
show you here » sign labeled 4 Danger’ in 
big letters. If that were exposed to the 
sunlight it would sLine all night. How 
invaluable would such an article be in 
railway stations or at a rail crossing of any 
kind I If such a sign bad been used in the 
Ring theatre, in Vienna, when the gas 
went out the people might have been able 
to see their way to the various exits, and 
the terrible loss of life could not bave bap-

Sired by Hartford, 1st dam, jjffrsy, by 
Godfrey’s Patohen, sire of IIop^N^z.Hj. 
Geo. I!., 2.25, I.ndy Snell, 2.23j, and other 
trotters ; 2nd dam, Kate, by Walker horse of 
Vermont, by Woodbury Morgan, by Justin 
Morgan, Hartford, by Rysdyk, sire of 
Clingstone, 2.14, and others, Rysdyk, .by 
Rysdyk’s Ha in bletonian, sire of 34 with 
record of 2-30 or better; Godfrey’s Patchen 
by Geo. M. Patchen, sire of Lucy, 2.18J, Geo. 
M. Patchen, by Cassius M. Cl Ay, by Henry 

ay, son ot Andrew Jaeksou.
WRANGLER combines 

and Clay blood, which has produced such as 
St. Julian, 2.11L Jerome Eddy, 2.16j, Bodiue, 
2.19*. Ac. The Clay family stands second 
only to Hambletonian in 2.30 list.

•ns, which are the two only 
ions in Annapolis Co., will 

subscriber, during

The SubscriberSCHOONER

“IVICA,” HAS REPLENISHED
J. H. Longmire, Master^

Will run during-the season of 1883, ia the old 
trade as packet between

Bridgetown & St. John, N. B.
All Freight carried cheap and handled with 

the best of care.

HARDWARECl
the Hambletonian

DEPARTMENT,
in which will be found:—

Nails, Spikes, Screws, White Lead, Olas 
Putty, Machine and Burning Oil, Cow 
and Ox Bulls, Monkey Wrenches, 
Lanterns, Lamps, Burners and 
Chimneys, Iron and Steel, Shov

el* and Spades, round pointed 
and Square Sickles, Gong 

Bells for Sleigh Shafts,
Ham vs, Horae Blan
kets, Halters and 
Sircingleg, Curry 
Combs, Hair,

Tooth, Nail,
Shaving,

White Wash, 
v Paint, Scrub,

. Shoe, Horse, and 
Dandy BRUSHES.

Brooms, Whisks, and 
Bails, Axle Grease, Rope,

Mljl Saw Files, Axes, Em
ery Cloth and Sand Paper, 

Carpenter’s Bitt*,Chalk à Lines, 
Shoemaker’s Knife Sharpeners, 

Knives and Forks, and Spoons, 
Spectacles,Pocketand Butcher Knives, 

Razors, Straps, Apple Parers, Whips 
and Whip Lashes, Horse Nails, Brass 
Rivets and Burrs, Tin Ware, Breech 
Loading Guns, strong, safe and good 
Shooters, only $5.00 Powder, Shot, 
Caps, Shells and Cartridges, Ac., 
all of which will be sold at 

REASONABLE PRICES.

LIMEThe above studio 
Ham bletonian stall 
stand at the stable of the 
the season of 1883, at the following terms :

GILBERT, $10.00 for the season ; WRANG
LER, $8.00 for the 

Mares from a distance will be 
cared for. Mares at owner's risk, 
are invited to inspect above 
are GEN VINE, and call an 
before choosing elsewhere.

Best of GREEX1IEAD Lime
alwtiy* on hand at vessel, or out 

on iNiajrd vessel or to Mas.
n5ltf

jhkrt literature. 

Selfish John Clark.

of store. Apply 
LONGMIRE, Bridgetown.

r KENDALL’S] 
SPAVIN CURE

Nason. isrzEwproperly 
Breeders 

i pedigrees, which 
d see iriy horses SPRING BOOBS! The meeting was a good one in spite of 

the Intense host, snd there was more sing
ing done by the mosquitoes than by the 
human species.

John Clark sal by an open window, 
where what breeze there was came in and 
kept him comparatively comfortable and 
(hen ho had on a clean linen suit which 
hi* wife had washed and ironed that day, 
notwithstanding the mercury mounted 
high in the nineties, and its freshness was 
an additional comfort.

Hie first crop of bay, much larger than 
usual, had that day been put lo hie spaci
ous barns without damage by so much a* 
a drop of rain. He was well, strong, pros
perous, therefore happy.

The ride home was charming, and as 
the new horse took them through Cain ley 
woods with sure, fleet feet, he felt that 
life was very bright, and, as he thought of 
Brother White's remarks about 4 weary 
burdens ; 4 feet tired with the march of 
life,' he concluded that the aforesaid 
brother was not in the enjoyment of reli
gion.

John's wife sat back in the carriage reel
ing her tired body and turning over In her 
mind the remarks her John had made at 
the meeting. 4 Bear ye one another’s bur
den, had been the subject of the evening’s 
talk, and John’s speech had been listened 
to with evident relfish.

4 Your husband had the root of the mat
ter in him,’ said the pastor. I hope wi
thal 1 all take heed to his well toned 
words.'

41 think of hiring Tom Birch as a sort 
spare hand and call-boy generally. I 
find this hot weather takes the starch out 
of me,’John said, as the horse trotted 
through the cool pine grove aud flickers of 
moonlight.

« Will you board him?’ asked Mary 
Clark, iu a constrained voice, with the 
memory of her husband's exhort Ion still 
In bis mind.

4 Of course. I want him evenings to 
take the horse when wo come from meet
ings, or it I have taken a friend out. It 
is rather hard to have to go to work direct
ly one gets home.’

4 You are to hire him to bear some of 
your burdens/ said Mary, in the same hard 
voice.

4 Just so, wife. It stands mo in hand to 
practice, if I preach, don’t you say so?’

4 1 do. I am glad you are to have help ; 
as you say, it is hard to go to work the 
minute you get homo. I have been fool 
ish enough to have this ride spoiled by 
thinking of bread to mix, two baskets of 
clothes to fold before I sleep, for the iron
ing to-morrow and dinner to get for four 
hungry men, and baby to care for.'

4 Don’t crowd to-morrow’s burdens into 
ibis pleasant ride. And it seems to me 
that It would be better to get all your 
housework done before meeting time.

4 If I could, but that is Impossible ; milk 
t*> strain, dishes to wash, Benny aud baby 
to put to bod—all those duties come to
gether, and then I am tired enough to go 
to bed myself.'

4 Take it easy, Mary ; keep cool, and 
avoid all the h«*t work you can.’

4 I wish I could have a girl, John V 
’ Mother used to say that girls were 

more hindrance than help. I guess you 
would find them so, and then they waste 
and break more than their wages. I don't 
see Low I can afford a girl. Do what yon 
can, and leave some things undone ; that’s 
the way to work it,’ and John sat back 
with a satisfied air, and Mary thought of 
her husband's glowiug words in the prayer 
meeting.

• I will do all I can,' said Mary, in a 
weary voice. 4 What I am obliged to do 
is much beyond my strength. The three 
meals come m ar together, washing and 
ironing must be done, baby shall not be 

* neglected, and of course I must keep the 
clothes well mended.’

A. R. WOODBURY.
NOW OPENING.WILMOT, ANNAPOLIS CO.

* The most successful Remedy
ever discovered as it is certain in its effects 
and does not blister. Also excellent for 
human flesh. Read proof below.

Prom

BRIHT0WÜ
Book Store ! new haïs, sonnets

COL. L. T. FOSTER. Ornaments, Flowers, Parasols, Cash
meres, Merinos, Nuns’ Cloth, 

Nuns’ Beige,
Youngstown, Ohio, May 15th, 1880. 

Du. B. J. Kendall A Co , Grnts I 
valuable Hambletonian colt

—A process by 'which planks can t* 
manufactued from «straw has been perfect
ed, and in Chicago a building six stories 
high and occupying an entire Mock is 
being erected frohn the new Industry. 
Tbe board is manu factored by converting 
straw pulp into thin paper lfko sheets, 
which are passed, through a bath contain
ing ccrtaiu cher a icals in solution. They 
are subjected to enormous pressure aud 
finally to a thorough drying process.

rT'HE subscriber has opened a General Book 
JL Store one door east of Mr. John Lock

ett’s, where will be kept
LATEST PERIODICALS OF THE DAY 
SCHOOL ROOKS,
STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,

had a very 
that I prized very highly, he had a large 
hone spavin on one joint and a small one 
on the other which made him very lame ; 
I had him under the charge of two veteri
nary surgeons which failed to cure him. J 

day reading the advertisement of 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure in the Chicago Ex
press.- I determined at once to try it and 
got our druggist* lu-re to send for it, they 
ordered three buttles ; I took them all and 
thought I would (rive it a thorough trial, I 
used it according to directions and tin- 
fourth day the colt ceased to be Intro- and 
the lumps have disappeared. I used but 

bottle and the colt’* limbs are as free 
from lumps and as smooth as tiny horse in 
the state. He is entirely cured. Tin- 

remarkable that I let two of

LACE GOODS, HOSIERY,
Trunks, Valises, Satchels, Ac.

and nil articles usually found in a well ap
pointed Book Store.

Daily papers will also be on sale.
MRS. WM. McLEAN.

n5tI8

was one
A NEW ARTICLE IN

Black Wool Serge,Bridgetown, May 16tb, ’83.

Suitable for Ladies’ Suits, or Summer 
Mantles, Dolmans aud Jackets.

Balance of Spring Goods expected short-

MRS. L. O. WHEELOOK. 
Lawrence town. April Vth, 1883.

Apples ! B. STARRATT. Chicago’s Fiftieth Year.
ly. Paradise, Aug. 30th, 1882.John S. Townsend,

HO CANNON ST.,
LONDON.

, CONSIGNMENTS of apple* to their care 
receive the best attention.and proceeds

ÎB0M A LOO DUT TO A GREAT METROPOLIS.
Various Causes—

(Special Despatch to the Boston Globe.)
Chicago, Aug. 10.—It is fifty years ago 

to-day since Chicago was organized as a 
town having at that time a population of 
350 souls and 150 frame houses. The an
niversary however, will not be celebrated 
either in a public or private manner.

Tht* great and thriving metropolis of 
the West is a wonderful example of repkf 
growth. From a small Indian trading 
post, comprising a hundred or so of popu
lation, it lin» grown to a city of half a 
million of Inhabitants Inside of half a cen
tury. Joliet and Marquette were the fir*t 
wh ito visitor* to the s|K>t where the city 
now stand*, in 1673. The firht permanent 
settlement was made in 1304, when Fort 
Dearborn was erected ; it was demolished 
iu 1857. The town was organized in 1833, 
and incorporated as a city iu 1837. Tin» 
first brick house was erected In 1833, Iho 
first vessel entered her harbor in 1834, and 
tbe first official census was taken July 1, 
1837, and figured at 4,170. In 1854 the 
population was 29,963 ; in 1860, 112,172 ; 
in 1870, 290,977, aud in 1880, 503,185. 
Whht with a progress of building and the 
great,fire, it has resulted that very few 
of Chicago's old landmarks remain, albeit 
the city is yet among the youngest of the 
large cities of the land. The name of 
Chicago has been variously interpreted to 
mean “ skunk” or 44 pole-cat,” and wild 
onion, both those animals aud that herb 
having once been plentiful in that region. 
Again, it is derived from the Indian word 
“ cht-cagne signifying thundor, or the 
voice of the Great Manitou.

The early settlers came principally from 
the Southern States. The embryo city 
was infested with wolves, and many of tbu 
old citizens can tell pleasant stories of 
exciting wolf hunts. The first resident of 
Chicago was a negro named Jean Baptiste 
Point au Sable. Ho built a camp on the 
north bank of what was called the main 
river. Major Long, government agent,
* peaks in 1827 of Chicago as containing 
but a few huts ,4 inhabited by a miserable 
race of men scarcely equal to the Indians 
from whom they had descended.” Their 
houses, he said, were 44 low, filthy aud 
disgusting. Ho moreover stated that it 
held fortli no inducements to a would-be 
settler,44 the whole amount of trade on 
the lake not exceeding tbe cargoes of five 
or six schooners.” Ten years later Chica
go became a city, and it has gone ou in
creasing in a marvellous manner, ita 
wholesale trade now aggregating over 
$500,000,000. The great fire of 1871 swept 
over an area ot thiee and a third sqnaro 
miles, destroying 17.450 buildings and 
rendering homeless 98 500 people. Thu 
total loss footed up to $190,000,000. Two 
years later another great fire destroyed $4,- 
000,000 worth of property, coven ng sixty 

in the heart of the city.
The history of Chicago’s wonderful re

cuperation is too, well known to need re
petition. The Chicago of to-day has a 
brilliant destiny before it. It has ati 
immense trade in pork and beef and other 
commodities amounting in value to $4<>o,- 
000,000. Its manufacturing establish
ments employ over 40.000 liands with an 
estimated capital of $50,000,000. Its posi- 

, tion, affording an unsurpassed water front, 
and I will never forget one Irishman the network of railroads converging there, 
whom it frightened nearly ont of his wits. a,,<* if* ample facilities for commerce and.

^ mau u factures, afford Chicago an oppor-. 
I had advertised fur a <-ar.va«a, r. OtH- tlinil). lo „„ qllU ki> Iu the front rauk ot 
day a red-headed man buret into my room glvttl cjtjCÉ

Advancing years, care, sickness, disap
pointment, and hereditary predisposi
tion—all operate to turn the hair gray, 
and cither of them inclines It to shed 
prematurely. Ayeii’s Hair Vigor will 
restore faded or gray, light or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, aa may 
bo desired. It softens and cleanses the 
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It 

A twenty-four page weekly journal, devoted removes and cures dandruff and humors.
I By its use falling hair is checked, and 

_ -, - I a new growth will be produced in all
lient lemen Sportsmen and cascs whcrc thc fonivu» are not <i<>

,i . j-c M. I stroyed or the glands decayed. Itstneir X aminos* I effects are beautifully shown on brnshy,
TBPATs os i weak, or sickly hair, on which a few

lory, snoot Inc. Yachting I applications Will produce thc gloss and 
loelng;, Flwhenlinre. the freshucss of youth. Harmless and sure 
d, FiNhinw, thc Kiflc. in its results, it Is incomparable as

and all the gentlemanly out-door sports. It a dressing, and is especially valued 
is without a rival. for thc soft lustre and richness of tone

Price, $4.00 a» Year. ayrk*» iiatr vigor is colories* ;
TRY IT. A .SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE contains neither oil nor dye; and will 

SENT POST PAID FOR SIX CTS. not soil or color white cambric ; yet 
For sale by newsdealers everywhere. it lasts long on thc hair, and keeps

It fresh and vigorotts, Imparting on 
agreeable perftune.

For sale by all druggists.

Forest and Stream
—AND—

ROD AND GUN:
Tie American Sportsman’s Journal

cure wok bo 
mv neighbor* Imve. the remaining two 
bottles who are now uning it.

Very respectfully,
marriage vows and prayer meeting taki, 
was allowing burden* grievons to be borfieL. T. Foster.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE to press on her slender shoulders, in order 
to 4 salt down' his dollars.

Had she not a duty to perform ? Ought 
she to allow him to preach and never to 
practice ? Hod she not rights to be respect
ed which were not by her husband ? for, 
•he reasoned, if be allowed her to do what 
could be done by any ignorant woman for 
$2 a week, then he rated her at that price.

Wldder Patch has had a rough time on't, 
aaid Neighbor Jones ; she Is going to the 
westward to Tom if she sells the medder, 
and Jane ia going out to work. She’s tried 
sewing, but it don't agree with her, and 
Dr. Snow recommends housework as 
healthy business.’

4 TIs healthy business I’ chimed in John 
1 Now, my wife is a good deal better thau 
when I married her. Why she never did 
a washing in her life until she came to the 
farm. I think washing and general house
work is much better than piano playing 
and reading.'

4 So I ►ay to the girls who pester me to 
buy an organ. Better play on the wash
board, enough sight,' was the elegant re* 
spouse.

4 Are you going to buy the cranberry 
meadow, John ?’ Mary asked, as she saw 
her husband making preparations to go 
from borne.

4 Yes—why 1’
4 Can you afford it?’
4 We shall have to figger a little closei in 

order to do it ; but it is going cheep.’
4 You will have to give up Tom Birch 

won’t you, and do tbe chores yourself?’
« I have thought of it, but Tom is poor, 

and tv give him a good home is a deed vf 
charity. No, we will save some other

‘ How much do you pay Tom ?’
4 Three dollars and his board. And, by 

the way, he says you didn't wash his 
clothesWashing and mending was in 
the bargain.'

4 I think Tom will have to go, for I 
have hired Jane Patch. She will be here 
to-night. Two dollars a week 1 am to 
give her. You want to practice 4 Bear ye 
one another's burdens1, as well as preach 
from the text, so I will give you a chance, 
I will take my turn at sitting on the cool 
piazza after tea with a neighbor, while you 
do the chores. I think the time has come 
for some of my burdens to be lifted. By 
exchanging Tom for Jane, yon will have 
one dollar a week for the cranberry mea
dow. You say strong, active Tom is in 
need ol a home ; be cun make one for him
self anywhere. It is a died of charity to 
give Jane a home, and nil art of mercy to 
give your wife a little rest,’

tire remitted immediately after sale.
Shippers are recommended to mail their 

Bills of Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address, 

dee 26—ly

Fremont, Ohio, Jan. 25th, 1881.
•IDr B. J. Kendall & Co., Gent* 

think it my duly to render you my thank* 
for benefit* and profit* which I have de
rived from your invaluable and far famed 
Spavin Cure. My consin and I had a 
vali able stallion wortli $4000 which bad a 
very lwi spavin, and was pronounced by 
four eminent Veterinary Surgeons beyond 

j, and that the horse was done for 
A* a last resort I advised my cousin 

to try a bottle of Kendall’s Spavin Cure. 
It bad a magical effect, the third bottle 
cured it and the horse is as well a* ever. 
Dr. Dick of Edinburgh,the eminent veteri
nary surgeon wa* an uncle of mine, and I 
take great interest in assisting hi* profes
sion. Yours truly, Jambs A. Wilson, 

Civil Engineer.

tu the interests

HOW LOST, HOW BEST03ED!
We have recently published a 

now edition of Dr. (’diver- 
well's Celebrated ftÎNWiy 

on the radical and permanent 
jure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

jpST Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
nts, or two postage stamps.
The celebrated author, i 

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be* radie ally cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be. may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

IpSr This lecture should be in 
every youth and every m 

Address, J

The Culverwell Medical Co,,

any cure Yntnral 111# 
mid Canm

n this admirab'eKendall’s Spavin Cure.
Wilton, Minn., Jan. 11th, 1881.

B. J. Kendall & Co., Gents Having got 
a horse book of you by mail a year ago, the 
contents of which persuaded me to try Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure on the hind leg of one of 
my horses which was badly swollen and could 
noA b« reduced by any other remedy, I got 
two bottles of Kendall’s Spavin Cure of Pres
ton A- Ludduth, Druggists of Waseca, which 
completely cured my horse. About five years 
ago I had a three year old colt sweenied very 
badly. I used your remedy as given in yeur 
book without roweling. and I must say to 

credit that the colt is entirely cured,

Forest and Stream Publishing Company,
NEW YORK CITY. N. Y.

G. L. COLBRANMACHINERY
Centre Clarence.RARE CHANCE!

the hands of 
an in the land.

j^EALED tenders will be received up to

September the loth,
for the entire Plant, Machinery, Ac., of the

*-C* 1 | 1 rp

EXCHANGE!41 Ann 8t.,5ew York.
which is a surprise not only to myself but also 
to my neighbors. Yon sent me the book for 
the trifling sum of 25 cents and if I could not 
gat, another alike it I would not take twenty- 
fife dollars for it. Yours truly,

Gko. Mathews.

Post Office Box, 450. Truro Boot & Sloe Company ! The proprietor has just 
ill assorted stock of

FANCY DRY GOODS.
Also, another consignment of that favorite 

Kaisow Congou "Tea, Java Coffee, Sugar from 
the West Indies and Moncton refinery, Spruce 

ms. Pails, Washboards, American and 
Canadian Oils, all of which G. L. C. will sell 
low for cash, or prompt barter at the

received a full and

100 MEN WANTED Tenders may be for the whole or in parts. 
Apply for Catalogue to

GATES’ ORGAN k PIANO CO.
Truro, N, S.for Fell De-To Begin Sales at once 

/ livery for theKENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. _ .... ..Fonthill Nurseries,
months ago I injured my knee joint which 
caused an enlargement to grow the size-of 

ge walnut and caused me very severe 
pain all tbe time for four or five weeks, wheu 
I began to use Kendall’s Spavin Cure with 
the most satisfactory results. It has com
pletely removed the enlargement and stopped 
the lameness and pain. I hâve long known 
it to be excellent f« r horses but now I know 
it to be the best liniment for human flesh that 
I am acquainted with.

Yours truly,
KENDALLS SPAVIN CURE 

is su re in its effects, mild in its action as it 
does not blister, yet it is penetrating and 
powerful to reach every deep seated pai 
to remove any bony growth or other enlarge
ments, such as spavins, splints, curbs, callous, 
sprains, swellings and any lameness and all 
enlargements of the joints or limb-*, or for 

latisin in man and for any purjmse for 
whic a liniment is used for man or beast. It 
is no f known to be the best liniment for man 

ged, acting mild and yet certain in its

Sep., 5th 1882.—Lf

Photograph GalleryThe largest in the Dominion. Bead office, 
Toronto, Ont.
GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM

PLOYMENT TO R ELI All LE AND 
SUCCESSFUL MEN.

T. Exchange.
rpHE subscriber, who hbs 
X been for some time 
established in this town, 
has lately procured a first 
class set of Photograph, 

P) View and Copying Lenses, 
FJ and is now prepared to 
jti execute all orders for work 
I in his line in first class 
I style and at short notice. 
I VIEWS of dwellings, 
.restores, streets, etc., a epo- 
fj/cialitv. and orders from 

any part of the aountry attended to.

Vital Questions 11
Ask the most eminent physician 
Of any school, what is the best thing in 

the world for quieting aud allaying all 
irritation of the nerve* end curing ati 
forms ot nervou* • camplaints, giving 
natural, childlike refreshing sleep always? 

And they will toil you unhesitatingly 
‘Some form of hops !‘

CHAPTER I.

Send references and Photo with 'application. 
Address

STONE A WELLINGTON,
Montreal, P. Q. mT. P. Lawbkxcr. J. W. BEALL, 64 Coureel Street, 

Manager Branch Office. 4mtl0

1WISDOM & FISH,
Ask any or all of the most eminent phy

sician* :
4 What is the beet and only remedy that 

can l>e relied on tc cure ati dinvasvfi of the 
kidneys and urinary organs; such a* 
Bright's disease, diabetes, retention or 
inability to retain untie, and All the dis
ease* and aHments peculiar to Women’— 

4 And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically 4 Buchu.’

Ask the surae physicians 
4 What Is thc most reliable and surest 

cure for ati liver diseases or dyspepsia 
malar-

Hill, Steamboat, and Bailioad Supplies,
41 DOCK ST., HT. JOUST, IT. B.

Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and 
Linen llose, Lace Leather and Cut Lacing, 
Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubrica
ting Oils, Mill Files, Emery Wheels, Emery 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe. Cost 
Iron Water Pipe, Steam, Gas, and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In
jectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbitt 
Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water 
Heating Apparatus, Rich's Patent Saw Sharp- 

.. ener and Guramer, for Grinding Saws.
} Estimates furnished ; Lowest 

given op Special Supplies.

Enlarging.
Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 

finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
to be copied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs agd tintypes will receive best 
attention. Ég

Pictures taken in any weather.
Sod *1 address for Illustriated Circular which 

we t ink gives positive proof of its virtues. 
No rei-iedy has ever met-with such u nqalied 
success to our knowledge, for beast as well as

V m p^ioe $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5. All 
druggists have it or can get it for yoivo_ " 
will be sent to any address ou receipt oH^ice 
by the proprietors, Dr. B. J. Kendall k Co,L 
Enosburgh Falls, Vt.
gOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

peoed.
4 I have had some amusing experience* 

with the introduction of the compound

■^5^,Charges reasonable.
Please call and inspect samples of his work 

at his rooms,
OVER "MONITOR" OFFICE. 'ÜTns tips tion, indigestion, biliousness, 

l fever, ague, Ac.,’ and they will te' 
Mandrake ! or Dandelion 1’Quotations

[n8 J. N. RICE. I Hence, when these remedies are combined 
, with others equally valuable

And compounded into Hop Bitters, such a 
[concluded next week.}

Bridgetown, August 7th,________________
HKND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

1884.
THIS PAPER
ver Using Bu-eau ( IU Spruce Çt.), wh< re ad<«-rtl*hig 
ontraets nw be maue fur it IN NEW VOftk. I I I
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